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Anatomy of a Flexer±DNA Complex inside
a Higher-Order Transposition Intermediate
Brigitte D. Lavoie, Gary S. Shaw, Anders Millner, classical nuclease protection assays (Hwang and Korn-
berg, 1992; Hayes and Wolffe, 1993; Lavoie and Chaco-and George Chaconas
nas, 1993; Onate et al., 1994; Shykind et al., 1995).Department of Biochemistry
The bacterial HU protein (Oberto et al., 1994; Bianchi,University of Western Ontario
1994; Nash, 1995) is a highly conserved and positivelyLondon, Ontario
charged histone and HMG-like DNA flexer involved inCanada N6A 5C1
DNAreplication, recombination, transcription, andtrans-
position. In vitro, HU binds DNA transiently but can also
bind stably in the context of higher-order nucleoprotein
Summary complexes (Funnell et al., 1987; Lavoie and Chaconas,
1994; Aki et al., 1995) and altered DNA structures (Pon-
Escherichia coli HU, a nonsequence-specific histone- tiggia et al., 1993; Bonnefoy et al., 1994; Castaing et al.,
and HMG-like DNA-binding protein, was chemically 1995). Crystallographic data on the HU±DNA interaction
converted into a series of HU-nucleases with an iron± has remained elusive owing to the lack of sequence
EDTA-based cleavage moiety positioned at 16 ratio- specificity in HU binding on naked DNA and because
nally selected sites. Specific DNA cleavage patterns of the difficulties involved in generating cocrystals of the
from each of these HU-nucleases allowed us to deter- very large higher-order structures to which HU localizes
mine the precise localization, stoichiometry, and ori- specifically.
entation of HU binding in the Mu transpososome, a The bacteriophage Mu strand transfer reaction has
multiprotein structure that mediates the chemical re- provided an excellent model system for studying HU
actions in DNA transposition. Correlation of the DNA function in the biologically relevant context of Mu DNA
cleavage data with the position of the cleavage moiety transposition, a reaction chemically related to HIV inte-
in the HU three-dimensional structure indicates the gration (for recent reviews, see Craig, 1995; Lavoie and
presence of a dramatic DNA bend, for which the bend Chaconas, 1995). In brief, HU promotes the assembly
center, direction, and magnitude were assessed. The of the Mu higher-order transpososome by favoring com-
data, which directly localize selected HU amino acids munication between at least three different and nonadja-
with respect to DNA in the transpososome, were used cent DNA segments: the two Mu ends (termed right
as constraints for computer-based molecular model- and left) and the enhancer, also known as the internal
ing to derive the first snapshot of an HU±DNA inter- activating sequence (IAS). HU is believed to function at
action. three distinct sites: the first lies within the Mu left-end
sequences, loosely mapped to an 83 bp spacer region
separating the two transposase binding sites L1 and L2
Introduction (Lavoie and Chaconas, 1993); the second lies at the Mu
enhancer, in the absence of integration host factor (IHF)
Higher-order nucleoprotein complexes mediate the fun- (Surette and Chaconas, 1989); and the third lies within
damental processes of DNA, including packaging, repli- the transpososome core, in an as yet undefined location
cation, transcription, recombination, and transposition (Lavoie and Chaconas, 1994), possibly within distorted
(Echols, 1990; Grosschedl, 1995). Assembly of these DNA regions that exist at the Mu±host DNA junction
structures is highly cooperative, involving multiple pro- (Lavoie et al., 1991; Savilahti et al., 1995; Wang et al.,
teins, numerous DNA sites, and DNA bending, wrapping, 1996).
or looping. Such DNA distortions are facilitated by DNA Through a series of highly regulated interactions
flexers, a ubiquitous family of proteins that promote DNA helped by HU, chemically dormant transposase mono-
flexibility/bending transiently (DNA chaperones, Ner et mers are assembled into a catalytically competent tetra-
al., 1994) or stably (architectural elements, Grosschedl mer that stably binds theMu ends, where the DNA cleav-
et al., 1994; Nash, 1995). Among this family of DNA- age and joining steps take place (Lavoie et al., 1991;
sculpting proteins, perhaps the more intriguing mem- Mizuuchi et al., 1992). Since the geometrical organiza-
bers are the nonsequence-specific DNA binders, includ- tion of the DNA ends, the A tetramer, and the assembly
ing the prokaryotic (HU, H±NS) and eukaryotic (HM, cofactor HU within the transpososome are not yet un-
NHP6a/b, HMG-1/2) chromatin components and the his- derstood, we have sought to define better the functional
tones H1, H2a, and H2b. Some of these proteins can role of the highly conserved HU protein by directlystudy-
substitute for each other in vivo (Kao et al., 1993; Me- ing its mechanism of binding within this multiprotein
graw and Chae, 1993) and in a variety of in vitro site- complex. To overcome the invisibility of HU to classical
specific recombination reactions (reviewed by Bianchi, footprinting strategies, we undertook a DNA±affinity
1994), despite little or no similarity in primary and tertiary cleavage approach coupled with computer-assisted
structure. This aptitude for function, presumably DNA modeling of the HU±DNA interaction for in situ mapping
bending, at a large variety of DNA sites has made analy- of theprotein±DNA interface, as itexists inside the trans-
sis of the mechanism of DNA binding difficult to deci- pososome. Surprisingly, a single heterodimer of HU was
pher. The precise sites of action have also been difficult found to bind site-specifically and in only one orienta-
to predict, especially since, in many circumstances, tion, within the Mu left end. Our results suggest the
existence of a dramatic DNA bend for which the bendthese proteins bind DNA weakly and are refractory to
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Figure 1. Selection of Residues for Chemical Modification
(a) Protein sequences of E. coli (E. c.) HU1 and HU2 subunits and the B. stearothermophilus (B. st.) DNA-binding protein II. Underlined residues
denote positions of high amino acid identity within the HU family of proteins (Oberto et al., 1994; Tanaka et al., 1984). Single amino acids
(marked by dots or boxed) were chosen for mutagenesis to cysteine and subsequent coupling with the iron±EDTA-based DNA cleavage reagent.
Boxed residues indicate active HU-nucleases capable of promoting transpososome formation and N-{2-[Bis (carboxymethyl) amino]ethyl}-N-
(2-oxo-2-{[2-(2-pyrindinyldithio)ethyl]amino} ethyl) glycine-iron (EPD±iron)-dependent DNA cleavage. Dots denote positions that did not yield
active nucleases: the HU1-K37C and HU2-Q64C mutants could not be recovered (see Experimental Procedures); HU1-T65C was purified but
lost activity after coupling with EPD±iron, and HU2-K37C yielded a derivatized protein which did not cleave DNA (data not shown).
(b) Structure of HU and positions of the DNA cleavage moiety (boxed residues from [a]) drawn using MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991). For clarity,
only one subunit is shown. The arm region encompasses amino acid residues z54±74. Open and filled diamonds represent HU1 and HU2
mutants, respectively, whereas half-filled diamonds are used to denote mutations introduced into each subunit.
(c) Coupling of the EPD±Fe13 complex to cysteine residues in HU.
center, direction, and magnitude were determined. Cor- et al., 1992; Mazzarelli et al., 1993); second, unlike 1,10-
phenanthroline-copper±based DNA cleavage, hydroxylrelation of the distinct DNA cleavage patterns with their
respective derivatized amino acid positions in the HU radicals show little sequence specificity and are less
sensitive to DNAstructural effects,such as minor groovethree-dimensional structure has allowed us to construct
a detailed picture of the HU±DNA interface. We show narrowing; third, the reagent need not be precisely posi-
tioned within a particular DNA groove for cleavage, thusthat this affinity cleavage±based strategy overcomes the
difficulties associated with studying single protein±DNA maximizing the number of informative nucleases and
minimizing the information needed to choose a derivati-interactions within thecomplex and multiprotein biologi-
cal machineries involved in DNA metabolism. zation site on the protein.
Rational Selection and UseResults and Discussion
of HU-Artificial Nucleases
We introduced 20 single cysteine substitutions (ten inThe Escherichia coli HU protein is a heterodimer of two
highly related subunits consisting of a compact base each subunit) for coupling with the EPD±iron reagent.
To minimize possible alterations in the protein structurefrom which antiparallel b sheet ªarmsº extend (Tanaka
et al., 1984; White et al., 1989; Vis et al., 1995) (Figure or activity, residues to be mutated were selected primar-
ily at positions that were not highly conserved within1). The binding of HU to DNA is believed to be mediated
largely through electrostatic interactions; its two flexible the entire HU family (Tanaka et al., 1984; Oberto et al.,
1994); two positions were also targeted for mutagenesisarms contain a large number of positively charged amino
acids. Because of the nonsequence-specificity of HU based on expanded specificity mutants of the homolo-
gous and sequence-specific E. coli IHF (reviewed bybinding and the absence of structural data on the HU±
DNA interface, precise amino acid±DNA contacts have Nash, 1995; Lee et al., 1992). Of the 18 fully active mu-
tants recovered, all but one retained activity after deri-not been identified to date, and thus could not be used
to guide our selection of derivatization sites. Rather, vatization with EPD±iron; moreover, the HU-nucleases
were indistinguishable from the wild-type HU protein inwe chose to incorporate a hydroxyl radical±based DNA
cleavage moiety, EPD±iron (Ebright et al., 1992; Erma- terms of DNA binding and stimulation of transpososome
formation (data not shown).cora et al., 1992), at a variety of positions within the base
and flexible arms of the protein. This reagent provides The artificial nucleases wereused to probe HU binding
to the Mu type 1 transpososome. Representative dataseveral advantages for mapping protein±DNA interfaces
by affinity cleavage: first, the limited diffusibility of the for selected mutants are shown in Figure 2. DNA cleav-
ages were observed exclusively in the transpososomehydroxyl radical (roughly 3 nt or 10 AÊ ) makes it an ideal
probe for locating amino acids that are near the DNA where the HU was stably bound (Figure 2, compare
lanes 1 and 4) and only within Mu left-end sequencesbut that need not be involved in actual contacts (Ebright
HU±DNA Complex inside the Mu Transpososome
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z3.92 AÊ ; and HU2-T59C with HU2-I69C [closed boxes],
with z5.48 AÊ between Cas).
Groove localization of the DNA cleavage moiety is
inferred from the pattern of peak DNA cleavages across
both strands. Helical plots of several EPD±iron-derived
cleavage patterns illustrate both minor and major
groove-based nuclease activity (Figure 4a) with the rela-
tive helical face of these cleavages shown in Figure 4b.
The top helix (Figure 4a) shows DNA cleavage patterns
from the equivalent base mutants HU1-A43C and HU2-
Q43C. For each protein, the peak DNA cleavages reside
directly across the minor groove. The central helix also
indicates a clear minor groove localization for the HU1-
Q64C nuclease, in which the EPD±iron resides at the tip
of the arm, though on the opposite face of the DNA
from the cys-43±based nucleases. Other minor groove-
specific cleavage was noted with HU1-T59C, HU1-T70C,
and HU2-T59C, suggesting that residues 59±70, which
Figure 2. DNA Cleavage of Type 1 Transpososomes with HU-
delineate the tip portion of the HU arms, follow the minorNucleases
groove of the DNA. Pronounced cleavage across theLane 1 shows a supercoiled DNA control lacking MuA where no
major groove was also seen for some nucleases:higher-order complex is formed. Lanes 2±5 contain type 1 complex
HU1-S78C (bottom helix) as well as HU1-A74C and HU1-with HU1-A51C either underivatized (lane 2) or coupled to EPD±iron
(lanes 3±5) and treated as indicated above the gel. Hydroxyl radical± N90C; HU2-N53C, HU2-T65C, HU2-A74C, HU2-A78C,
based DNA cleavage was induced by the addition of sodium ascor- and HU2-K90C. In the case of the HU1-A51C nuclease,
bate. In lane 5, 0.5 M NaCl was added to remove the HU protein cleavage across adjacent minor and major grooves
from the complex before initiating cleavage. Lanes 7±10 are the
was detected, suggesting that this particular derivatizedequivalent of lane 4, but with different HU-nucleases as indicated,
side chain may reside in either groove or near the cen-and lane 6 shows a control reaction using a mock-derivatized wild-
tral sugar±phosphate backbone separating the twotype HU protein. The top (continuous) strand of the Mu left end is
shown; numbering is from the 59 terminal nucleotide of Mu. Markers grooves. Finally, three mutants (HU1-T70C, HU2-T65C,
are Maxam±Gilbert G-specific reactions of the same strand. and HU2-I69C) displayed a marked strand bias (> 3-fold
difference in cleavage intensity) that likely reflects the
cleavage moiety residing nearer to one of the two sugar±
(Figure 2; data not shown). Cleavage was dependent on phosphate backbones. Overall, both major and minor
the use of derivatized protein and the presence of so- groove cleavages were observed in the HU±DNA com-
dium ascorbate to reduce Fe13 to Fe12 for hydroxyl radi- plex, suggesting that each derivatized amino acid re-
cal production (Figure 2, compare lanes 2 and 3 with sides in a specific location with respect to the DNA.
lane 4). Finally, DNA binding of the HU-nucleases was These data were subsequently used for computer mod-
required for DNA cleavage. The efficient removal of HU eling of the protein±DNA interface (see below).
from the transpososome (Figure 2, lane 5) by treatment
with 0.5 M NaCl (Lavoie and Chaconas, 1993) precluded Features of the HU±DNA Complex
the production of DNA nicks, indicating that DNA cleav- Stoichiometry and Orientation
age is not initiated from protein free in solution under Although HU stimulates a variety of DNA reactions, de-
our assay conditions. tailed characterization of its DNA site(s) and active oligo-
meric structure has not been possible in any system. At
Specific DNA Cleavage and Groove Localization high concentrations in vitro, HU dimers pack tightly onto
The pattern of observed DNA cleavages varied with the small oligonucleotide substrates, approximately one di-
location of the derivatized cysteine in the HU hetero- mer every 9 bp (Bonnefoy and Rouviere-Yaniv, 1991).
dimer (Figure 2, right; Figure 3). Overall, DNA cleavages However, only a small number of HU molecules (3±10
deriving from our collection of HU-nucleases span about per DNA substrate) are required for stimulation of oriC
40 bp within the left end of Mu. In this region, each of replication (Skarstad et al., 1990), Hin inversion (Haykin-
the derivatized mutants produced a single set of specific son and Johnson, 1993), and Mu DNA transposition (La-
DNA cleavages, varying with respect to nucleotide posi- voie and Chaconas, 1993), suggesting that HU function
tion, pattern distribution, and intensity, such that peak does not rely on covering the DNA but rather on action
DNA cleavage positions could be assigned. Further- at defined sites. In the transpososome, the presence of
more, the DNAcleavage patterns were exquisitely sensi- a single defined cleavage pattern for each mutant (see
tive to the position of the EPD±iron moiety within the Figure 3) allows us to draw two conclusions: first, E. coli
intact protein. Pairs of chemically modified cysteines in HU binds as a single heterodimer to a precise location
close proximity in the three-dimensional structure (see within the Mu left end; second, binding occurs predomi-
Figures 1b, 6, and 7) generated reproducibly similar but nantly if not exclusively in one orientation. This observed
not identical patterns (in Figure 3, compare cleavages orientation specificity for HU, a nonsequence-specific
from HU1-A51C with HU1-S78C [open boxes], which are DNA-binding protein, is neither expected nor under-
separated by z5.25 AÊ between alpha carbons (Cas); stood, and will be further discussed in the context of
the HU±DNA model.HU1-T59C with HU1-T70C [open boxes], separated by
Cell
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Figure 3. DNA Localization of Nuclease
Cleavages
Sequences from the Mu spacer region that
separates the L1 and L2 transposase binding
sites are indicated; numbers are base pairs
from the terminal nucleotide of the Mu left
end. DNA cleavage profiles were obtained as
in Figure 2, except that the mini-Mu plasmid
used (pBL21) contained StyI restriction sites
flanking the Mu left end, which were used for
end-labeling. Patternsderived from HU1- and
HU2-nucleases are represented by open and
closed bars, respectively. Bar heights were
derived from quantitative analysis of radioac-
tivity in each band of the dried sequencing
gel using a Molecular Dynamics phosphorim-
aging system. Positions of the DNA cleavage
moiety in the protein are indicated to the left
(HU1) and right (HU2) of the graphs. Cleav-
ages in the top strand are shown above the
line, while bottom strand cleavages are be-
low. Data are normalized for each mutant but
are not directly comparable between mutants
(see Experimental Procedures). Peak DNA
cleavages are denoted for each HU-nuclease
by asterisks and were assigned based on in-
tensity of DNA cleavage and distribution of
the cleavage pattern. Closed circles highlight
mutations present at the same position in
both subunits.
Symmetry of the Interaction a globally symmetric manner (Figure 4a, top helix). In
Figure 5, the position of peak DNA cleavages on theAlthough a 2-fold axis of symmetry was not apparent
from the DNA sequence, DNA cleavage data from mu- DNA was plotted relative to each EPD-derivatized amino
acid. To assess bilateral symmetry in the interaction,tants present in both subunits clearly indicated that the
E. coli HU heterodimer interacts with its Mu DNA site in data from the top DNA strand for one HU subunit are
Figure 4. Helical Representations of DNA
Cleavages
(a) DNA cleavages from various EPD-coupled
HU mutants are displayed on 34 bp (Mu 54±
87) of standard B DNA. The locations of HU1-
derived DNA cleavages are shown in white
with the peak DNA cleavage in red; the HU2-
Q43C data are displayed in the inverse color
scheme. Yellow denotes the 59 end of the top
strand (base 54) and serves to underscore
the relative orientation of the helices.
(b) A 908 rotation of the helices shows the
relative spatial arrangement of the peak HU1-
nuclease derived cleavages from (a), as
shown in red space filling atoms. This per-
spective is looking down the helix axis from
the 59 to 39 end of the top strand; the yellow
star denotes the relative position of base 54
in the helices. DNA helices were drawn using
Biosym, version 2.2.
HU±DNA Complex inside the Mu Transpososome
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which show no evidence for a large conformational
change in the protein in the presence of DNA (Shindo
et al., 1993). Similarly, HU retains wild-type activity fol-
lowing the introduction of a disulfide bond into its base,
which would greatly reduce conformational flexibility
near position 43 (A. M. and G. C., unpublished data). In
contrast, HU is known to promote circularization of DNA
fragments (Hodges-Garcia et al., 1989) as short as 78
bp (Paull et al., 1993) and is believed to bend DNA dra-
matically in the assembly of higher-order complexes. In
our modeling studies, we therefore bent the DNA such
that the discrepancy between the arm-DNA and base-
DNA distances was eliminated, resulting in an average
bend angle of 5.378 per base pair. This level of bending
is expected to occur over a minimum of 24 bp (the
greatest distance between peak cleavages) and a maxi-
mum of 34 bp (the greatest distance between minor
cleavages corrected for diffusibility), giving a total bend
of 1298 and 1838, respectively (x± 5 1568). This dramatic
Figure 5. Symmetry of the HU±DNA Interaction degree of DNA bending is reminiscent of the >1408 bend
Peak DNA cleavages (asterisks in Figure 3, as defined by the most induced by the related E. coli IHF protein (Thompson
intense bands) on the Mu top (continuous line) and bottom (dashed and Landy, 1988). Since previous footprinting studies
line) strands are shown as a function of the position of the EPD±iron (Lavoie et al., 1991) failed to detect any HU-dependent
cleavage moiety in both HU1 (open squares) and HU2 (closed
hypercleavage sites that would suggest DNA kinking, asquares). Wherethe most intense DNA cleavages partitioned equally
smoothly bent DNA was used for the docking/molecularover two adjacent base pair on the same strand, an average position
modeling studies.was plotted. In the one case where peak cleavages were 10 bp
apart (HU1-A51C on the bottom strand), both positions wereplotted. Bend Center, Direction, and Protein Localization
Data from corresponding pairs (closed circles in Figure 3) were used To reduce the furthest protein±DNA distances (deriving
to calculate an axis of symmetry on the DNA from each graph (73.5 6 from the equivalent HU1 and HU2 mutations at position
0.2 and 73.6 6 1.3, respectively).
43), symmetrical DNA bending was initiated from the
central point between these two sets of cleavages (posi-
plotted against the bottom DNA strand for the other tion 73.5) at the axis of symmetry. At the bend center,
subunit. The two resulting graphs are ingood agreement a maximal negative roll angle was introduced that com-
and place thecentral axis between base pairs 73 and 74. presses the minor groove on the same face of the helix
It is also noteworthy that interaction of the heterodimeric where the HU1 and HU2-43C mutants cleave (see Figure
protein on both sides of the axis of symmetry occurs 4a, top helix, where the DNA bends into the plane of
via the arms of one subunit (amino acid residues 59±74) the paper such that the ends of the helix are brought
and the base of the second protein monomer (amino closer together, toward the reader). The base of the HU
acids 34±53 and amino acids 78±90). These interactions protein localizes to the inside of the DNA bend with its
occur with thearms and base localized to different faces arms reaching around to the other side of the helix. This
of the DNA helix (see Figure 4b), which would result in is in sharp contrast with other minor groove-binding
a symmetrical clasping of the DNA between the arm of flexers for which DNA-bound structures are available:
one subunit and the base of the other. mammalian TBP and SRY/LEF-1 (HMG box proteins),
DNA Bending which both bind to the convex side of the DNA bend
Preliminary computer docking trials using coordinates (see Werner et al., 1996). These results validate the pro-
for the Bacillus stearothermophilus HU structure (a ho- posal that efficient substitution of HU or IHF by the
modimer) were performed with Mu left-end DNA, assum- unrelated HMG box proteins in several site-specific re-
ing a standard B conformation, and showed that dis- combination reactions occurs exclusively through the
tances between the protein derivatization sites (Ca) and introduction of a DNA bend, and that the protein and
their respective peak DNA cleavage sites (C19 of the mechanism by which the bend is introduced is not im-
deoxyribose) varied from 7 AÊ ±41 AÊ . A number of these portant.
cleavages from the base of the protein were beyond the
expected maximal reach of the EPD (14 AÊ spacer arm Docking of HU and DNA
plus 10 AÊ diffusibility). Moreover, the distances that re- An NMR structure for the entire HU protein has recently
sulted from modifications in the protein base averaged been reported (Vis et al., 1995). As expected, the struc-
13 AÊ 6 5 AÊ greater than the arm cleavages. Our data ture of the base resembles that from the X-ray crystal
can best be explained by a significant change in DNA data (Tanaka et al., 1984; White et al., 1989), while the
structure (such as bending/kinking) occurring within the arms, which did not resolve in the crystal, show a high
HU±DNA complex, which brings the cleaved DNA posi- degree of flexibility. Using the NMR coordinates, we
tions closer to their corresponding modified residues have modeled the HU±DNA interaction by minimizing
in the protein. A change in DNA rather than in protein the distances between the 46 peak DNA cleavages and
structure is supported by nuclear magnetic resonance the corresponding positions of the 16 cysteine substitu-
tions in the proteinbackbone. In the first step, theprotein(NMR) studies of free HU protein and DNA-bound HU,
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Figure 6. Docking of HU and DNA
The E. coli HU heterodimer is shown docked
to bent Mu left-end sequences. In all views,
HU1 is shown in grey, HU2 in pink; positions
of the cysteine derivatization are indicated
in yellow. Red lines, where present, link the
cysteine substitutions and their correspond-
ing peak DNA cleavages used to construct
the model (refer to Figure 3). The first nucleo-
tide of the top strand (Mu position 54) is
drawn in red, to orient the molecule.
(a) Front view with the DNA displayed with
the same polarity as in Figures 3 and 4.
(b) Top view. The molecule in (a) X-rotated
908 (in a counter-clockwise direction).
(c) Stereo representation of the side view. The
molecule in (a) was rotated about 658, clock-
wise, around the Y axis to bring the HU1 arm
in front and send the HU2 arm behind.
was manually docked with the bent DNA helix to align distances estimated from the Cro and catabolite gene-
activating protein±DNA cocrystal coordinates (Ebrightthe HU base. Restrained molecular dynamics were then
used to fit the flexible arms to the cleavage data. The et al., 1992).
The affinity cleavage results indicate that a single het-final model shown in Figure 6 represents a snapshot of
the interaction with the constraints used for docking erodimer of E. coli HU is sufficient to induce a dramatic
DNA bend in the Mu transpososome. In our model (Fig-indicated as red lines. The distances between the Ca
of the modified cysteines and their corresponding DNA ures 6 and 7), the base of the HU protein serves as a
symmetric cradle for the bent DNA helix, over whichcleavages (C19 of the deoxyribose) average 16.5 AÊ 6
5.7 AÊ , or approximately 3 AÊ beyond the fully extended z34 bp of the DNA helix drape. The top of the cradle
is composed of two antiparallel b sheet structures (fromEPD±iron. These values are similar to those obtained
in a previous study involving cysteine[EPD±iron]±DNA which the flexible arms extend) that initially reside near
HU±DNA Complex inside the Mu Transpososome
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Figure 7. HU±DNA Model
Space filling representation of the HU±DNA
complex shown in Figure 6. The HU1 and
HU2 subunits are shown in white and red,
respectively, docked to 33 bp of bacterio-
phage Mu DNA. The DNA is oriented as in
Figure 6a. Cysteines used for chemical cou-
pling are in yellow.
the major groove and cross over into the minor groove. nucleotide substitutions (Lavoie and Chaconas, 1993;
data not shown). Thus, it is more likely that DNAflexibilityThe flexible b sheet arms follow along the minor groove
and curve around the helix such that a large number of or structural features, or both, versus direct sequence
information, play a primary role in HU binding. Interest-electrostatic interactions between the basic residues
and the sugar±phosphate backbone would be possible, ingly, this information does not appear to be distributed
evenly throughout the site: an insertion of 20 bp of ran-as suggested by previous genetic (Goshima et al., 1990)
and NMR (Shindo et al., 1993) experiments. dom DNA between base pairs 73 and 74, where the axis
of symmetry lies, causes the HU protein to shift with theOur current view of theHU±DNA interaction also incor-
porates the observed pseudosymmetry between the E. G-rich (right) side of the site. In this construct, the HU1
arm±DNA and HU2 base±DNA interactions are main-coli HU arms, which are not identical in their interaction
with DNA. The HU1 arm (see Figures 6 and 7, in grey/ tained, as judged by the positions of specific DNA cleav-
ages, while cutting from the HU2 arm or HU1 base oc-white) closely follows the minor groove. At its very tip,
the HU1-Q64C nuclease (indicated in yellow) generates curs at the newly inserted DNA sequences (data not
shown). Since G-rich sequences are often associateda narrow cleavage pattern, suggesting that it resides
well within the minor groove rather than above it. In with a widened minor groove (Dickerson, 1992), we pos-
tulate that this DNA structure could favor binding of thecontrast, the tip of the HU2 arm (yellow on pink/red)
is more difficult to position. The HU2-T65C nuclease HU1 arm that produces DNA cleavage patterns, indica-
tive of a more intimate association with the DNA (i.e.,generated DNA cleavages spanning the major groove
such that the tip of this arm appears ªpulled outº of deeper in the minor groove) than its HU2 counterpart.
Alternatively, the directional binding of the HU hetero-the minor groove, residing above the sugar±phosphate
backbone or within the adjacent major groove. This dimer could derive from the base portion of the protein:
the HU2 base is also inferred to make contacts with thepseudosymmetry in the HU arm±DNA interactions is also
reflected in the asymmetrical DNA cleavage patterns DNA in this region. Further experiments will be required
to define the protein and DNA regions responsible forobtained from the equivalent HU1 and HU2-A74C
nucleases (see Figure 3) and may be related to difficult- the high fidelity targeting of HU to this site.
A related feature of HU binding in the Mu transposo-ies in producing equivalent mutants (or nucleases) at
amino acid positions 64 and 65. Taken together, these some is thestability of the interaction. On linear or naked
supercoiled DNA, HU binds/bends transiently and candata suggest that the two HU subunits are not function-
ally equivalent, in agreement with previous genetic and be competed by excess nonspecific DNA; however, in-
side the transpososome, the HU protein binds stablybiochemical assays performed with the HU1 and HU2
homodimers (Bonnefoy and Rouviere-Yaniv, 1991; (with no detectable half-life) within the Mu left end and
resists a nonspecific DNA challenge using 103 excessShindo et al., 1992; Tanaka et al., 1993). Further work
using derivatized homodimers will be required to assess supercoiled DNA, again suggesting that sequences
alone are not sufficient to confer the binding stabilitythe relative contributions of each subunit for DNA bind-
ing in the transpososome. observed and that DNA structure is likely to be impor-
tant. The severe DNA bending predicted by our modelBinding Specificity and Stability
The mechanism governing site-specific HU binding is suggests that HU has a role in DNA looping within the
Mu left end, thereby promoting interactions betweenpoorly understood. In agreement with the apparent lack
of a DNA consensus sequence, various unrelated DNAs transposase monomers and facilitating the assembly of
the higher-order transposition intermediate (see Figurefunction in HU-dependent reactions (Haykinson and
Johnson, 1993). In addition, mutagenesis of the Mu HU 8). Once formed by HU, stabilization of the tight 83 bp
loop by Mu A protein (MuA) in the transpososome wouldsite has revealed a high tolerance for single and multiple
Cell
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of the HU±DNA complex that occurs inside the Mu trans-
pososome, including stoichiometry, orientation, bend
direction, angle, and protein localization. Our model is
supported by studies on E. coli IHF, a closely related
heterodimeric sequence-specific DNA architectural ele-
ment that recognizes an asymmetric DNA site (see Wer-
ner et al., 1994; Nunes-Duby et al., 1995). A similar model
for interaction of IHF and its DNA recognition sites has
been proposed (Yang and Nash, 1989) based upon stoi-
chiometric, DNA footprinting, genetic, protein±DNA
cross-linking, and DNA gel mobility shift experiments
(see Nash, 1995, and references therein). More recently,
the general features of the IHF model have been con-
firmed by X-ray diffraction studies of an IHF±DNA co-
crystal (P. Rice and H. A. Nash, personal communi-
cation).
Taken together, these data indicate that the coupling
of chemical nucleases at specific sites within DNA-bind-
ing proteins is a powerful tool for obtaining structural
details of protein±DNA interactions, particularly those
that cannot be readily studied by higher resolution meth-
ods such as cocrystallization or NMR. In addition, com-
plexes may be probed in situ, i.e., within a functional
Figure 8. HU-Dependent Looping in the Transpososome context. Previously, affinity cleavage methodology has
Schematic representation of the protein±protein and protein±DNA been used with sequence-specific DNA-binding pro-
interactions inside the Mu transpososome. This stable higher-order teins to identify DNA-binding regions within a protein,
nucleoprotein complex is assembled on supercoiled Mu end DNA to orient the N- and C-termini of proteins on a DNA site,(dashed lines, with the cleavage sites at the Mu-vector junction as
to localize residues within DNA grooves, and to createopen circles), each containing three binding sites (black arrows)
rare cutting enzymes. We have extended the method tofor transposase monomers (shaded ovals). The HU heterodimer,
represented in white (HU1) and grey (HU2), is bound to the 83 bp describe essential features of a nonsequence-depen-
spacer region separating the L1 and L2 MuA binding sites, and is dent protein±DNA interface and to show that even
likely to facilitate transposase contacts within the Mu left end, be- closely positioned amino acid residues can be distin-
tween the Mu ends, and also with the transpositional enhancer guished at the DNA level. As such, the approach is likely
(omitted for simplicity). Stable complex formation yields a catalyti-
to be amenable to the study of conformational changescally competent MuA tetramer (darker shading), bound to the L1,
that occur during DNA transactions (i.e., initiation ofR1, and R2 sites. Although the origin of the fourth molecule remains
speculative, analogy with the right end suggests that the L2 site replication, activation of transcription, chromatin reor-
could be used. ganization, et cetera), and to the assembly of the
complex biological machineries that govern these pro-
cesses.
be expected to impart stability to the HU±DNA complex
by providing HU with a DNA target in the preferred con- Experimental Procedures
formation for binding (Kahn and Crothers, 1992; Parvin
et al., 1995). Consistent with this view, tight HU binding Reagents, Enzymes, and Plasmids
The DNA cleavage reagent, EPD±iron, was a gift from R. Fox andis lost following removal of MuA from either side of the
M. ErmaÂcora (University of Texas at Galveston). Restriction enzymesL1±L2 loop (data not shown). Interestingly, however, the
(StyI and SspI) andM-MLV reverse transcriptase were from Promegabend/loop formed by HU plays a more subtle role than
and Bio-Rad Laboratories, respectively. BamHI and MluI were from
the simple extrusion of spacer DNA; when 120 bp, 240 New England Biolabs. CHELEX100 is from Bio-Rad Laboratories,
bp, or 360 bp of random DNA were inserted into the and DNA cellulose is from Pharmacia. Proteins were purified as
spacer in an attempt to relieve the HU requirement at previously described: transposase (MuA) (Baker et al., 1993) and
IHF (Surette and Chaconas, 1989). Details of the wild-type mini-Muthis site, transpososome formation was abolished (6
donor plasmid (pBL03, 6561 bp) used in these studies are reportedHU, data not shown), suggesting that the geometrical
in Lavoie et al. (1991); in brief, this plasmid contains a convenientconfiguration of the Mu left end is of critical importance.
StyI site for footprinting (233 bp from the Mu-terminal nucleotide).
It is likely that a highly specific architecture in this region For the quantitative comparison of DNA cleavage on both strands,
is required for interaction between the Mu ends and a derivative of pBL03 that contains a second StyI site (pBL21),
enhancer (Watson and Chaconas, 1996) prior to stable located at 237 bp (from Mu base pair 1, top strand, i.e., in the filled-
in BamHI site of the pUC19 polylinker) was constructed by linkertranspososome formation. This is in sharp contrast with
insertion.the Hin inversion reaction, which only requires HU when
the interacting sites are separated by less than 104 bp
Construction of HU-Nucleases(Haykinson and Johnson, 1993).
Site-directed mutagenesis was performed on a double-stranded
HU-overproduction plasmid (pRLM118). HU-cys proteins were over-
Perspectives expressed in E. coli and purified as for the wild-type protein (Lavoie
Affinity cleavage mapping and restraint-based molecu- and Chaconas, 1993), except that 1 mM DTT was included in the
buffers up to the Heparin±Sepharose column. A final dialysis in 50lar dynamics have revealed several important features
HU±DNA Complex inside the Mu Transpososome
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mM HEPES±NaOH [pH 7.8] and 50 mM NaCl was also included. All isolated from a 1.2%low melting point agarose gel by phenol extrac-
tion. DNA cleavage patterns were then analyzed on a 6.8% sequenc-buffers were pretreated with CHELEX100 according to the instruc-
tions of the manufacturer to reduce background DNA cleavage in ing gel followed by autoradiography of the dried gel. Maxam±Gilbert
G reactions and hydroxyl radical ladders were used as gel markers.the nuclease assays. HU concentrations were determined by TCA
Lowry. The presence of both subunits was verified by running acid± Initial experiments also targeted the Mu right end and enhancer;
DNA cleavage was found only at the left end. Once DNA cleavagesurea triton gels. Interestingly, the HU1-K37C mutation caused degra-
dation of this subunit (the wild-type HU2 subunit was unaffected) on both strands had been identified for each mutant (on separate
gels), we sought to compare the efficiency of DNA cleavage on bothin E. coli and was not used for derivatization. The activity of each
mutant was then ascertained in the Mu in vitro type 1 reaction; all strands (Figure 3). To do this, a second mini-Mu plasmid (pBL21) was
used. This plasmid was designed with two StyI sites asymmetricallywere found to be equivalent to the wild-type protein.
For derivatization, 100 mg of each purified HU-cysteine mutant in flanking the Mu left end such that upon end-labeling (with [a-32P]-
dCTP) and running on a sequencing gel, the preidentified HU cleav-100 ml was incubated at room temperature with 0.1 mM EPD±Fe13
(final concentration) for 3.5 hr in the final dialysis buffer. Coupling ages from both strands would not overlap. Cleavage intensity on
both strands was then directly comparable in a single experiment.occurred via disulfide bond formation. Unreacted reagent was then
removed by DNA±cellulose chromatography (in 50 mM HEPES± Quantitative analysis was performed in a Molecular Dynamics phos-
phorimaging system. The data were then normalized to 100% (mostNaOH [pH 7.8], 50 mM NaCl). A 50 ml column (packed volume) was
made from a cut-off 200 ml capillary: the HU bound tightly in the intense band) for each mutant. Though the intensities of peak DNA
cleavage varied between different mutants, quantitative assess-low salt buffer and was eluted with 0.5 M NaCl. The HU-nucleases
showed wild-type activity in stimulating formation of the Mu in vitro ments of nuclease efficiencies were not performed, since the extent
of derivatization of the different proteins could not be accuratelytransposition intermediate (type 1 complex), with the exception of
the HU1-T65C mutant. While this derivatized protein could bind DNA determined at the micro scale.
nonspecifically as judged by its retention on DNA cellulose, HU1-
T65C[EPD±iron] no longer promoted transpososome formation. We HU-Docking and Restrained Molecular Dynamics
speculate that the presence of the large EPD±iron moiety at this Coordinates from the 11 best solution structures of the B. stearoth-
position interferes with HU1 arm interactions with the supercoiled ermophilus HU (Vis et al., 1995) were superimposed using amino
Mu DNA and thus could not be used in our assay. acid residues 1±54 in both subunits, and an average structure was
Control proteins were treated identically to the mutants, except calculated for the whole molecule. Side chains of residues in the B.
that the EPD±iron was omitted. Due to the use of small scale cou- stearothermophilus structure were modified to reflect the sequence
pling reactions, no attempt was made to estimate the amount of differences between the B. stearothermophilus and E. coli subunits,
derivatization of each protein, though a change in mobility of z20%± including the replacement with cysteine residues found in the mu-
50% of the protein was seen on 18% acrylamide SDS gels, in which tants. The resulting structure was subjected to 500 steps of steepest
both subunits comigrate. Nuclease activity was estimated by initiat- descents energy minimization to relieve unfavourable van der Waals
ing cleavage of supercoiled DNA: the proteins varied in their ability interactions. A 40 bp piece of Mu sequence DNA was constructed
to convert supercoiled DNA to nicked circular in the presence of 1 using an average bend of 5.378/bp over 34 bp. Bending (Calladine
mM sodium ascorbate. Reactions were done using type 1 formation and Drew, 1992) was partitioned between roll and tilt (80% and 20%,
conditions (see below), except that the transposase protein was respectively) using a helical repeat of 10.5 bp/turn. HU protein and
omitted. Only the HU2-K37C:EPD±iron protein failed to nick DNA; the DNA were iteratively docked by minimizing the observed dis-
nuclease activity of the other EPD±iron coupled mutants varied tances between residues 43 and 90 and their respective peak DNA
slightly (60%±80% conversion of the input DNA), except for HU1- cleavages and by minimizing the nonbonded energy for the com-
T59C, HU1-N90C, HU2-T59C, HU2-T65C, and HU2-I69C, which gave plex. Docked HU±DNA was subjected to 2000 steps steepest de-
10%±20% conversion. No significant nicking (2%±5%) was seen in scents energy minimization using no distance restraints. The re-
the absence of reducing agent or in the absence of covalently cou- sulting structure was used as input for restrained molecular
pled EPD moiety. dynamics calculations (Discover, Biosym Technologies) on the flexi-
ble arms where the coordinates of the base residues HU1 and HU2-
(1→54, 80→90) and the DNA were fixed in three-dimensional space.
Mu In Vitro Transpososome Formation
Distance restraints having bounds of 2 AÊ ±10 AÊ between cysteine
To assay HU-cysteine mutants and the HU-nucleases for stimulation
Ca atoms on the protein and sugar C19 atoms at sites of major
of type 1 transpososome formation, 13 reactions were run essen-
cleavage on the DNA were used to constrain these atoms using a
tially as described (Lavoie and Chaconas, 1993). In brief, 15 mg/ml
pseudobiharmonic potential energy term. Of the total 49 peak DNA
pBL03, 3 mg/ml Mu transposase, 3.75 mg/ml HU protein, and 0.15
cleavages, 46 were used for the docking experiments and were
mg/ml IHF were incubated for 5 min at 308C in reaction buffer (25 considered equal. The three other peak cleavages resulted from
mM HEPES±NaOH [pH 7.8], 100 mM NaCl, and 10 mM MgCl2). Wild- HU1-A74C (two on the bottomstrand) and HU2-I69C (top strand) and
type HU gave z80%±90% conversion of the supercoiled mini-Mu
were discarded based on strong strand cleavage biases. Hydrogen
DNA into type 1 complex and was used as a standard.
bond constraints were used for residues 49±80 (in both subunits)
to keep these regions in a b sheet conformation as observed in the
NMR structure of B. stearothermophilus HU. Two rounds of 2000HU±Affinity Cleavage Reactions
steps (0.1 fs step size) of restrained molecular dynamics were doneType 1 transpososomes (103 reactions in 20 ml, 3 mg DNA) were
at 10008K using a 20 AÊ nonbonded energy cutoff. Structures wereassembled on supercoiled mini-Mu substrate DNA (pBL03) in the
saved every 10 fs and showed that the last 1 ps of the calculationspresence of transposase, E. coli IHF, and various HU-nuclease (or
had little difference in structure or distance restraint energy. Thecontrol) proteins. Weakly bound HU was removed by treatment with
final model reflects the 4.0 ps dynamics structure after 2000 steps23 excess supercoiled non-Mu DNA and 0.1% glutaraldehyde for
steepest descents and 1000 steps conjugate gradient minimization.10 min at room temperature. DNA cleavage was initiated by the
addition of 1 mM sodium ascorbate, the reaction was stopped by
the addition of 0.1 M thiourea and 50 mM EDTA followed by gel Acknowledgments
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